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INTRODUCTION
Ashok Desai
Coordinator, Energy Research Group
P.O. Box 8500, Ottawa,
Ont., Canada
The papers in this Manuscript Report diverge from the general pattern of
papers presented at the Energy Research Priorities Seminar in Ottawa in August
1983. Although the other papers reviewed the state of research and sought to draw
conclusions from it for future research, this set of papers reports fieldwork
results. They are being circulated because each presents a special point of
interest.
The paper by Professor Lutz Hoffmann (Hoffmann 1984) outlined an approach to
energy demand studies that Involved the disaggregatlon of energy consumption to
specific uses and the comparison of various technologies that could serve each
use. Mr Yves Lambert's paper is an application of this approach, it does not
include the figures of consumption and costs that a Hoffmann-type study would re-
quire and to that extent it s difficult to test the validity of Lambert's con-
clusions. However, it is perhaps difficult to marshal such detailed data for West
Africa. Read in conjunction with its background material (especially Commisariat
i'nergio Solaire 1980; Agence Françalse pour im Maltrise de l'nergie 1982),
Lambert's paper provides a good map of the possibilities in West Africa.
Professor Djibril Fall concentrates on some of the options, and reports on the
work in progress In Senegal.
Mr J05 Fernando Isaza reports on the solar water heaters installed in
Colombia. He stresses the extent of adaptive research and development (R&D)
required, most of which was in system components other than the solar col lector.
His paper perhaps carries a warning about over-specialization in energy research.
Energy is an Intermediate Input, and improved energy technology will generally
have to be fitted into products and equipment; some of it might, therefore, have
better chances of success if it were undertaken by producers or institutions that
do not narrowly specialize in energy.
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ENERGY lEEDS I N WEST AFR I CAN (X)UPflRI ES: ROSS I BLE (X)NTRI BUT I ON OF
RENEWABLE ENERGY
Yves Lambert*
with the collaboration of
Bernard Meunier**
Ariong the various obstacles to development in developing countries, food and
energy are generally put first. When It canes to those nonol I-producing Sahelian
countries where deser-t-ification and lack of firewood constitute a permanent threat
to the peop le, what are their energy needs in i-he medium and short term? To what
extent does "renewable energy" as it is cal led, contribute to their fulfil Irnent?
Energy Resours
West African countries frequently face a dilemma:
Increasingly heavy oil costs and lack of substitutes for oil where the
transport industry is a large consumer; and
A dearth of conventional fuels and in particular firewood, which accounts
for 60-90% of all consumed energy.
Energy consumption varies of course fran one country to anal-her,
particularly in respect of conventional energies; it is, however, very low can-
pared to Industrialized countries.
Caninerci all zed energy
Commercialized energy consumption, in terms of kilogram equivalents of oil
per person, was in 1979; Upper Volta, 20 kg; Niger, 32 kg; Mauritania, 120 kg (for
lack of noncommerciallzed wood); Senegal, 180 kg; and Ivory Coast, 280 kg. For
comparison, consumption in France was 3330 kg and In the USA, 8230 kg.
This use of commercialized energy Is In fact restricted to the urbanized
sector of the population. Lamp oil, sometimes used for lightning, Is of interest
mostly to the rural and suburban zones but-, in West Africa, accounts for less than
5% of all oil products consumed. The other oil by-products would also fuel gener-
ators, pumps, and vehicles, but quantities used for these purposes remain mar-
ginal.
Electric power distribution networks are in operation, but they supply only
the capitals and major cities. Even in Iry Coast where a rural power-distri-
bution program Is being developed, only a minority of people will benefit from
it. For the whole of West Africa, electric power consumption in rural areas may
be described as virtual ly nonexistent.
Thus, a specific characteristic of the West African -- and particularly
Sahelian -- countries is that their commercialized energy consumption is
restricted to urbanized areas. Moreover, because the cost of importing oil to
*Agence Française pour Ia Mattrise de l'Energle, 27 rue Louis Vicat, 75015 Paris,
France.
**Socite d'Economie at de Mathematiques ApplTques (SEMA), Section nergie,
Paris, France.
satisfy this need grows faster than the amount of exported goods, it follows that
most of these countries suffer a growing deficit in their trade balance, largely
for the benefit of the urban population.
Traditional energy
Traditional energy, i.e., that extracted from wood, charcoal, and vegetable
waste (ml I let or sorghum stalks, peanut shel Is, etc.), constitutes the most
important source of energy in the West African region of the Communaut conomique
de I'Afrique de l'Ouest (CEAO) and the Comit permanent inter6tats de lutte contre
Ia scheresse dans le Sahel (CILSS) (Fig. 1). More than 75% of all energy con-
sumed in the region comes from wood, and this figure rises to around 90% in
countries like Upper Volta, Mali, Niger, and Chad.
In rural areas, wood (and possibly vegetable waste) is the only source of
energy, apart from human and animal energy. It is used for cooking meals and
heating water, of course, but it is used also for heating the home during cold
periods as well as for ironing clothes and for lighting. Burning wood is often
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Wood is also Important in supplying energy to urban and suburban zones,
either as raw wood or as charcoal. The cost of cooking wood is high, however,and
often accounts for one-third of individual Incomes. Apart from domestic use, wood
is an important item in some craftworks: for example, blacksmiths, pottery
makers, brick makers, and fish drying and smoking.
Wood consumption in the Sahelian region is estimated at 500 kg/person per
year. Unfortunately, population growth has resulted in a parallel growth of
demand at a time when an increase in herd numbers, combined with a severe drought,
has curbed production. Therefore, many problems of wood supply have appeared:
Increase in distance required to collect wood: even In rural areas, some
families would have to walk 5-10 km. Around capitals of the Sahelian
zone, almost 100 km must be traveled before reaching a wood-collecting
area;
Wood prices rose quickly in the capital cities owing to its scarcity and
transport costs and 25-40% of income may be used by low-income families
to buy wood;
Detrimental effect on soil fertility of increasing use of vegetable waste
(such as millet or sorghum stalks); and
Changes in the household regime, for example, daily consumption of hot
meals has been reduced.
In many moderately or heavily populated zones, wood consumption has now gone
beyond natural wood production so that people are actually consuming their forest
capital. For the region as a whole, this situation is still under control -- but
for how long?
Wood supplies, therefore, and particularly those for cooking or water heat-
ing, are diminishing, and it is a priority to look for some acceptable and viable
solutions, both to increase production and to reduce consumption by increased
efficiency (e.g., improved stoves) or by substituting new fuels for the present
ones.
If none of this is done, deforestation will gain momentum and people without
wood will only be able to use the "classical" energies (oil or gas), thus in-
creasing the balance-of-trade deficit.
The present situation in the Sahellan countries is very worrying:
The oil bill Is becoming almost Insupportable and Is limiting consumption
of oil products. This is acting as a brake on overall development;
An important fraction of the population will still be deprived of
electric power and, as a result, of electrical lighting, which may be
considered as a priority need;
Deforestation will Increase and overtake the whole Saholian region; and
There will be an increase in rural depopulation.
Energy-Fueled Needs to be Met
Relationships between energy and the basic needs may be outlined schematic-
ally (Fig. 2) and their relative weights estimated (Fig. 3). Equally, priorities
for these needs can be set (Table 1).
To define those energy needs corresponding to these basic needs, we must
identify different energy types:
Thermal energy - heat for cooking, drying, and crafts;
Mechanical - human, animal, and motorized energy; and
Electrical.
Equally, we must define availability, their energy characteristics, and
marketing.
Food
Several aspects of the relationship of energy to food should be studied.
However, they can be grouped into agriculture and husbandry (Table 2) and cookinq
(Table 3).
Agriculture
Activities such as tilling, sowing, weeding, irrigating, harvesting, pro-
cessing and preserving of products all require some mechanical or thermal energy.
This may be animal energy (e.g., tilling with horses or oxen, or powering water
pumps) or mechanized energy (e.g., tractors or motors), It should be remembered
that fertilizers contain energy. Analysis has shown the need for reasoning tn
terms of energy rather than power and not to overlook the time factor when greater
power is available than that needed in sowing or weeding, for example - such power
can be used for a relatively long period (e.g., tilling) whereas weeding must be
performed at a very specific time and needs much labour for a few days, thus
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For the sake of comprehensiveness, we should include consumption of energy
by the farmers traveling to the fIelds, which are sometimes several kiloinetres
from their homes.
Finally, from being consumers of energy, farmers could become suppliers of
energy because agricultural wastes have a potential of being converted into
energy. Then, it would not be unrealistic to imagine an integrated farm enjoying
some form of "energy autonomy."
Husbandry
Searches for pasture, raising water, and travel to markets are energy (or
calorie) consuming activities. Cattle traveling long distances lose weight and
thus value. These losses may be substantial and should be quantified so that,
from a macroeconomic viewpoint, development of watering points would be war-
ranted. Final ly, much as in agriculture, husbandry might supply some energy
because animal manure would allow gas and fertilizer production.
Cooking
Water is often needed for cooking, but more important is the need for fuel.
"What's the use of foodstuff, where there is no wood to cook it?" Warnings of
this kind demonstrate the need to study the food problem as a whole and not only
with regard to resources.
Because firewood is virtually the only source of fuel used in rural areas,
the cooking problem has produced a host of proposals, particularly for using solar






-the desertification problem. This example, however, should be analyzed, because
it is underpinned by faulty reasoning. The mere existence of a technological
solution does not imply its feasibility. Indeed, a reliable specification
document shows that chances are minimal that solar-energy stoves would be usable
in the Sahel:
Cooking takes place rmst often in
after a full day spent In the
countries, farmers take some food
However, solar stoves can only be
a.m. and 3 p.m.;
Kitchens are normal ly but It in the shade, whereas solar stoves h.ve to be
















the early hours or at night, before and
fields or at the market, in many
with them to the fields for the day.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































While cooking, women quite often carry an infant on their back. Because
solar stoves must be adjusted periodically (every 5 minutes) to the sun's
rays, this exposure -to the sun would create a serious hazard to both
mother and child under the tropical heat; and
There is an Increased risk of being burned, costs are and wilt remain
relatively high, and solar-cooked food lacks flavour.
A careful preliminary study has shown that solar stoves are not the answer
to the problem; besides the fact that It would be hardly conceivable to introduce
such a fundamental change in rural people's habits. By contrast, a special solar
stove with a plane collector and some storage capacity might be usable if costs
could be made competitive. However, other solutions could be tried to resolve the
cooking problem:
People might be urged to plant trees to have a woodlot of their own, thus
encouraging a replacement of a renewable resource that is on the verge of
exhaust Ion;
Traditional stoves should be improved for better performance;
Better-designed cookers would allow food to be prepared faster; and
Use of biogas should be promoted.
Wafer
We have stressed the importance of water In farming and cooking. The lowest
figures estimate the minimum requirement as 10-20 L/person per day for drinking,
cooking, laundering, etc. Energy is needed to raise water from a well shaft or a
dri I led well, and some energy (often more) is needed to carry it frcm the water
hole to the home. In many countries, the main problem with water Is one of
multiplying the points of water availability, so that people would not have to
walk several ki tometres for that purpose. An added problem occurs when water must
be desalinated.
Pumping
Wind or solar pumps or other alternatives to generators should be compared
to manual pumps. However, it should be realized that they would hardly be
acceptable for pastures or irrigation because the quantities of water needed are
much larger than those of the villages.
The importance of quantity problems, however, should not divert our
attention from those of water quality. It should be noted that water from a
drilled welt has a better safety factor than that from an open well, although the
farmer needs some way of pumping (manual or motorized). However, pumped water
could come brackish. Some people would not mind, but it is often necessary to go
through the process of desalination.
Desalination
DesalInatIon of water is crucial for people living in Isolated villages of
the hinterland or on islands where any available water Is taken fran the sea.
Energy consumption is then needed, either thermal energy for mechanical
distillation or electrical energy where reverse osmosis or electrolysis is used.
Sometimes it is also necessary for special uses other than cooking, e.g., to heat
- 74 -
the water or to have it sterilized as is the case in clinics and hospitals. Here
thermal or electrical energies are necessary and some renewable energies could
also be considered.
Flea I th
Several health aspects related to water, i.e., hygiene, heating, and steri-
lization that may in different ways influence people's health, have already been
discussed, hut, from an energy point of view, health needs will differ if pre-
ventive or curative medicine Is considered. Preventive medicine would necessitate
the presence of mobile teams and means of transport and equipment with its own
built-in energy source. Curative medicine would require more centralized and
versatile eneriy for use in clinics and hospitals.
Without going into much detail, apart from needs directly linked to water,
the main energy needs in this atea would be related to vaccine and drug preserva-
tion, lighting, ventilation, the operation of some surgical equipment, and perhaps
a radio-telephone set.
Housing
Rural populations today claim their right to some kind of comfort and copy
urban-housing models, sometimes with unhappy results. A house with filled stone
walls and a corrugated iron roof is impractical in the heat of the afternoon and
becomes a resonance box on a rainy day. Traditional solutions were wiser, because
they were based on the accumulated thinking, knowledge, and experimenting of
successive generations. "Bioclimatic architecture" existed and was practiced long
before it was given a name and became a fashionable concept.
Designing houses with regard to climatic conditions might be the way to
improve interior comfort without resorting to power consumption as is the case In
air-conditioned dwellings.
Construction materials
Construction work should use local materials, whether manufactured or not.
Bricks or tiles are produced in many countries, but the process involved should be
analyzed for energy consumption because of the amount of wood required. Is it
really necessary to heat up to 700-800C in the brick-making industry? Could some
other insulating material be produced for roofing? Should we not try to reintro-
duce lime, because it is known as an excellent binding agent? Considering energy
needs of house construction means that materials should be selected according to
their local availability as well as their insulation capacity, permeability, etc.
Electrification
Improvements in the area of lighting, ventilation, refrigeration, and other
household appliances may help satisfy farmers' yearnings for "comfort" and, there-
fore, reduce rural depopulation. Rural electrification, however, is dragging on
and it is expensive in its form of centralized network, Apart from distribution
costs of 100,000-150,000 francs/km for wiring, equipment maintenance and costs to
the consumer restrain rural grid development. With "renewable energies" and
particularly solar energy with its photovoltaic component, one may wonder If power
networks should come as they are already planned or, rather, if electrification
- 15 -
concepts should be given a second thought, in the line of producing new equipment
with built-In energy power. Every family and every household would be able to
purchase their preferred Items without having to be linked to a power-distribution
network.
For mechanical needs such as millet-pounding equipment, sewing machines,
etc., wind miii or solar energy could be substituted for the most common energy
used at this time, i.e., human work. The various needs related to cooking and
water use have already been analyzed above.
Crafts and Industry
Blacksmiths, carpenters, and jewellers all need some kind of thermal and
mechanical energy (Table 4). Here again renewable energy solutions might be con-
sidered, but needs, temperatures, power, and operating periods should be covered
by preliminary studies.
Usually, agricultural products are processed In large cities because the
required energy is often not available In rural areas. By using agricultural
waste and solar energy (for drylnq purposes for example), It would be possible to
generate in the rural areas whatever energy would be needed for processing and
preserving agricultural products. Increased local added value (and, as a conse-
quence, Increased Income) might then help close the gap between rural and urban
incomes and curb rural depopulation.
Comtunlcat ions
Better means of transport may also promote rural development by improving
supply of manufactured goods to rural populations and helping them dispose of
their produce and cattle. Transport, however, is a heavy energy consumer.
Donkey-drawn carts In Upper Volta no longer suffice to supply wood to the resi-
dents of the capital city ot Ouagadougou or to carry water cans from one place to
another.
In the absence of new solutions to be Implemented, it may become necessary
to resort to other means that, unfortunately, may Increase the foreign currency
deficit resulting from oil bill payments.
Radio, telephone, or telex connections may alleviate the feeling of isola-
tion in some villages or regions. Necessary energy to operate this equipment
(radio-relays, radio-transmitters and receptors) may remain quite low but suff I-
dent reliability could be achieved by the simple use of photovoltaic cells.
Television could play an educational role and help distribute Information
regarding food and health problems. Less than 20 W are needed to operate a tele-
vision set for collective reception.
For all equipment existing in rural areas, efforts directed toward energy
saving should be carried on. Provision of services could quite often coexist with
reduced energy consumption. Development does not always depend on Increased
energy consumption.
Energy needs in rural areas - Suirunary
Thermal energy: cooking, water heating, heating of the home, crop drying,























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mechanical energy: water pumping, farm work, transport of people and goods,
home food preparation (such as cereal milling or pounding), and crafts;
Electrical energy: lighting, small electric house equipment, crafts, etc.
The first attempt at surveying energy needs in rural areas showed how neces-
sary it is to better identify needs in terms of quantities, quality, and time.
For example, investigations into work periods would help understand distribution
of needs within a day and a year (seasonability). The Importance of firewood
marketing is also poorly documented, as are the costs of moving the wood (time and
energy required for gathering, etc.)
Such technical and economical comments should be followed by a social
analysis of rural people's behaviour, It has been noted, for example, that many
new technologies or changes In distribution of tasks have already been rejected.
To specify a product with the best chances of being accepted and integrated,
it would require a good understanding of factors such as environment, technical
skills (blacksmiths' in particular), traditions, etc.
Energy needs in the dern sector - Sunary
Almost 50% of the energy needs of the modern sector are in transport (Table
5) where the resource required is primarily light petroleum products. None of the
major uses of energy in the modern sector have much impact on the environment but
their impact on the national oil bill Is considerable.
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Effect of Renewable Energies on Rural Development
To analyze the role of renewable energies in rural development, it Is essen-
tial to understand better those resources that are related to them and the devel-
opment status of main conversion routes.
Resources
Solar radiation may be collected in two ways: naturally and artificially.
Solar elevation is of great Importance at the globe's surface. With a capture
ratio of 10%, a few dozen square kilometres of collectors would supply enough
energy for the needs of al I Sahel Ian countries.
Natural collection
Hydraulic enerqy: This resource Is very unevenly distributed over the globe
surface. Data to be considered are: discharge rates, height of falls, and
seasonal variations.
Wind energy: This resource preval Is along coastal areas and on Islands. It
could be used in Sahelian countries above the 17th parallel. Because recoverable
energy Is proportional to the cube of the wind speed, it is necessary, when speci-
fying equipment, to possess an accurate knowledge of all measurable wind speeds,
not of en everage speed.
Photosynthesis or qreen energy: Plants, seaweeds, and vegetation In generel
accumulate solar energy. Photosynthetic processes convert light energy into
chemical energy, with an effective conversion ratio of 0.5-2% year-round. Agri-
culture by-products (such as millet or rice straw, peanut shells, etc.) and forest
biomass represent ayounts of dry materials that may vary considerably from one
region to another.
Temperature qradient of the seas: Warming of the surface waters allows
energy recovery in line with Carnot's principle (bottom waters being the cold
source). The potential is great, but conversion techniques are still experi-
mental.
Artificial collection
Solar energy that can be collected by plane or concentration collectors or
by photovoltaic cells is in the range of 5-6 kW.h/m2 per day in tropical
countries. Measurements have helped distinguish between global radiation and
normal direct radiation (the only one to be considered with regard to concentra-
tion collectors). Distribution of frequencies over time Is also required to
correctly size storage facilities.
Techno log Ica I routes Jar nvers ion
Where renewable energies are expected to be the answer to specific needs,
several technological routes may be considered (Fig. 4). Selection of a route
should be determined by its adaptability to local resources and needs, its cost,
reliability, etc. Given the highly diversified conditions prevailing in devel-
oping countries, it is quite improbable that a single route would be suitable.






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Plane solar collectors may be manufactured locally and used for multiple pur-
poses: drying, water heating, distil tat ion, heat for mechanical energy, or for
freezing. They are general 1y good for meeting thermal needs.
Concentration solar col lectors probably have prospects in the nore distant
future for high-temperature heat production.
Photovoltaic generators are, at present, restricted to supplying power to very
small, isolated plants. However, their scope of application should develop in
line with the expected decline in cell costs. Possible uses would be for:
telecommunications; signal ling; water pumping; small-scale village power
distribution; etc.
Vegetable waste could be used through gasification, biogas, and ethanol or
methanol production. Some techniques are already quite competitive with oil
products in supplying mechanical or electrical energy under specific condi-
tions, notably with gasification of certain wastes where the gas produced can
supply mixed diesel engines. Methanol and ethanol routes of conversion should
soon become competitive also.
Small-scale hydrolectric plants are technologically very reliable, they offer a
quite Interesting solution for power supply to small communities located near a
suitable watercourse.
Windmil Is are a solution in windswept areas for all sorts of uses, Including
water pumping. In regIons that are both Isolated and wind-swept, they are also
competitive for electric-power production (wind generators).
Contribution of renewable energies to development
Several renewable energies are technically operational and economical ly
competitive wherever the site to be supplied is remotely located (far from a city,
a transport route, on an is land, etc.). Because renewable energies are scattered
and decentralized, many uses can be contemplated.
Possible solutions to expressed needs are described in the appendix (Tables
8, 9, and 10).
Experience in West Africa
Since 1960, considerable research has been done in the various Sahellan
countries, particularly in Senegal, Niger, and tipper Volta, and many projects are
now under way (Table 6).
Since 1980, the countries of CEAO and CILSS have agreed lo pool their
results and to cooperate In the Centre regional d'&,ergie solaire (cRES), which is
being built at Bamako in Mali.
The first studies have allowed research priorities to be defined for each
country (Table 7) but it must be remembered that resources differ from one country
to another and oven within the countries themselves (Fig. 5).
The next stages of regional cooperation in West Africa are thus:
Better sharing of activities (research, information, etc.);
Organization of research at at I levels; and
Establishment of structures for manufacture, distribution, and mainte-
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 7. PrInciple active research topics In the CEAO/C ILSS countries
Conclusion
For renewable energies to be used extensively in the development field, many
technological Improvements will have to take place. Even when this is done, new
technologies cannot be expected to be adopted immediately. Advancement will be
slow and related to evidence of achievement. Meeds Identification and potential
solvency would not suffice to guarantee a reliable market, particularly for
innovations In a rural setting. Peasants are basically suspicious and some time
would elapse before they could be convinced to modify their routine.
Considering the present low energy consumption in rural areas (with the
exception of firewood), it should not be substitution of the "classical" energies
that should be researched, but rather supply of services that, up to now, were not
available to those people.
The dispersion of solar energy then becomes an advantage, for it allows the
use of decentralized equipment whether over wide-spread areas or on archipelagos.
Also, local processing of agricultural products, for example, might allow a
greater local added value to the goods, and, as a consequence, improve rural
people$ income. Finally, some kind of "comfort" would come as a bonus, e.g.,
lighting, refrigerators, fans, radios, all appliances that could be operated from
photocel Is or wind-generators.
These different factors would allow a new type of rural development and, as











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































RENEWABLE ENERGY IN OEVELOPtPL (XXJNTRIES:
RESULTS PND FUIURE PI)SPECTS IN SENEGAL
DjTbril Falt*
Energy Situation
in considering the energy situation in developing countries, three points
are basic:
Developing countries that import oil have severe balance of trade diff I-
culties;
Wood consumption has reached a critical level and the threat of deserti-
fication is an increasingly serious problem: development of the most
barren rural areas is seriously compromised even where vigorous measures
have been taken; and
After the first oil crisis of 1973, which marked the end of the era of
cheap, plentiful energy, interest in the use of renewable energy became a
virtually world-wide phenomenon. This led to better equipment for the
development of nonconventionat sources of energy.
Technological progress in the field of renewable energy has been very slow,
even in countries that, before the oil crisis, had appreciated the role that re-
newable energy could play in meeting certain energy needs. This slowness may be
explained not only by the fact that local financial resources were very modest,
particularly In developing countries, but also because of the lack of a sense of
urgency on the part of the more developed countries to support various efforts.
Today, we are more aware that the development of renewable energy requires cons I-
derable financial investment and an adequate nuner of technical and scientific
specialists. Moreover, in some situations, technologies that have not been fully
tested and are not yet cost-effective must be used.
However, it should be emphasized that socioeconomic studies in several
developing countries have clearly revealed that the energy development models that
have been applied to date, and which have often been based on those of industrial-
ized countries, have proved to be highly inappropriate. Most people in developing
countries live in a rural milieu, in vii lage structures often requiring small-
scale energy decentralization. To obtain fuel supplies, people encounter problems
posed by tong distances, poor road conditions, and inadequate means of transport,
thus the interest in using a local energy source. It is very important, there-
fore, for these countries to establish a policy for renewable energy exploitation
on the basis of a master plan that outlines priorities. They must then assess the
opportunities that are likely to be Implemented and make them part of an overall
energy strategy.
Although foreign aid is still indispensable to them, developing countries
should try, as with any transfer of appropriate technology, to promote endogencus
techniques that make better use of local resources and can be managed by the
people most directly involved.
Energy needs
Four priority sectors must be considered for energy needs: firewood, water
movement, food preservation, and rural electrification.
*Director, Renewable Energy Research Centre, Dakar, Senegal.
This is one of the most important conditions to be met for food self-suff I-
ciency. Drying by sunlight pears to be the best process. Traditional &'ying
processes (mainly for fish) that have produced only mediocre results (too short a
preservation period and unsanitary conditions) could be replaced by simple, In-




Wood is mainly used for cooking. Population -owth and wood consumption
forecasts for the next few years suggest there Is a danger that forest resources
will be unable to meet the needs, even In the very near future, unless vigorous
action is taken Immediately. Such action should include reforestation and devel-
opment of local resources (e.g., the massive disiribution of improved stoves in
countries with limited forest resources).
Water pumping In rural regions
Typical diesel-engine pumping systems pose many problems, Including fuel
supply and increased maintenance needs. Current research and development in
solar- and wind-energy plications should be continued and increased.
Preservation of foodstuffs
Together with continued oil research, where It is justified, biomass use
must be developed and evaluation of solar-station performance should continue
(photovoitaic for small and medium capacities, as well as thermodynamic and wind)
and pilot projects on hydraulic micropower stations should be actively pursued.
Development of rural areas wIl I depend geatIy on how these activities are can-
bined with rural electrification. These areas could also lose their "isolated"
status as a result of the development of means of communication and a ITore func-
tional literacy program offered through educational television.
Renewth le Energy and Potential
Most developing countries have yet to assess their solar and wind poten-
tial. Applications undertaken in these countries In terms of the use of renewable
energy have nat always adequately considered local problems and nore or less
favourable factors such as the amount of solar radiation or wind speeds.
One of the first things to be dene Is to estthlish a network of carefully
maintained and operated measuring stations.
Solar and wind energy
For water movement
Water movement falls Into three categories: vii lage water supplies, water
for livestock, and irrigatIon for crops. Each of these categories has different
characteristics and requirements.
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Village water supply -- The quantity of water to be provided ranges from 20
to 30 m3/day, which requires an installed capacity of 3-5 kW. Results so far
indicate that photovol-I-aic motor-driven pumps, or pumps operated by wind-driven
generators or windmills, appear adequate. The equipment is still being tested
and, if the predictions that costs will decrease are borne out in the next 5 years
solution to compete with classic pumping methods used in these areas.
As par-f of the overall thrust to provide potable water, efforts involving
the treatment of brackish water could be conducted using equipment operating on
the principle of inverse osmosis and associated with a solar-powered motor. The
performance of such equipment as compared to classic pressure distil lers currently
in use is very interesting and worth investigating further.
Water for livestock --An installed capacity of 30 kW is needed to set up
water points abie lo meet the needs of herds of cattle owned by many small vil-
lages that are relatively close to one another. Particularly in the Sahei, this
application is of the utmost importance and could even prove to be economically
viable when compared to traditional pumping methods. Existing water points are
fed by solar-powered or wind-powered devices (both of about 1-5 kW). The in-
creased number of such water points has created maintenance and repair problems.
Irrigation for crops -- The current capacity used in some developing coun-
tries ranges from about 20 to 100 kW for solar-energy applications. There are
also plans to establish pumps driven by gas-generating devices fed with plant, and
more specifically agricultural, wastes.
For heat production, refrigeration, and passive air conditioning
Heat production includes both hot water by solar water heaters and hot air
by solar &yers. In both cases, the equipment could be manufactured local ly in
many countries. Today, 1-he solar water heaters are used mainly for domestic needs
(cities) and for g-oup use: hotels, dispensaries, etc. in rural and urban areas.
These devices have Just started to be marketed.
Solar dryers are used to preserve foodstuffs by solar drying, which is su-
perior to traditional methods in terms of yield and hygienic conditions.
The reliability and economic value of refrigeration methods based on solar
power require further testing.
Today, solar architecture offers a broad range of concepts for passive air
conditioning that appear to have been inspired by rural village huts. These de-
signs are based on old techniques that use local materials and integrate environ-
mental features.
Today, these ideas have inspired many architects, engineers, and physi-
cists. The concrete dwellings and buildings resulting from models hastily de-
signed soon after independence was achieved are very unsuitable today, particu-
larly in light of the economic crisis, and more particularly the energy crisis
that countries in their third decade of independence are experiencing.
For cooking
Experiments with solar stoves in Africa have not been as successful as had
been hoped and use of these devices should be reviewed and adapted to certain con-
straints. The heat regulation system should require very little involvement on
the part of the user. Moreover, efforts should be made to avoid overly disturbing
certain cooking customs (some dishes must be cooked over a small fire). In ad-




According to information from essentially agricultural countries, agricul-
tural wastes may be possible sources of energy. A strategy should be established
to develop such wastes, at the same time ensuring that the soil retains the ele-
ments that it needs to remain fertile and that animals continue to have access to
sources of food. Biogas experiments using animal and plant wastes are currently
underway in rural areas and biogas appears appropriate for cooking wherever plant
and animal wastes are easily collected.
Today, in the Sahel, better management of the limited forest resources is a
national imperative. These countries are attempting to improve stoves so that
firewood can be used more rationally and, at the same time, to implement a re-
forestation policy. They are also using more modern methods to produce charcoal.
In the Saheiian countries, an increasing number of improved stoves, con-
structed from local materials (usually clay and sand) by the rural inhabitants
themselves, are being distributed. These improved stoves enable the users to re-
duce their consumption of firewood for cooking by 40-50%. If massive distribution
is undertaken now, it could, in the long run, be very Important In terms of better
forest resource management through the fight against deforestation.
Energy from biomass could also play a very important role in developing
countries. Mechanical energy needs (water pumping and milling of grains), elec-
trical energy needs (electrical-power stations powered by poor-gas), and liquid
fuel needs (methanol) could be fairly well satisfied through exploitation of, for
example, eucalypt plantations.
Hyoelectr id ty
It is recognized that Africa contains about one-third of the world's hydro-
electric potential, even though this potential is very unevenly distributed
throughout the continent. A nuther of African countries are being <amined as
possible hydroelectric sites, because it could be very advantageous for hydro-
electric microstations to supply the small, isolated electrical networks.
Although lighting is not considered a major priority, It is general ly
recognized that rural development is closely linked to this problem.
isolated rural areas will still have a long wait before they receive elec-
trical energy from the classic distribution network. However, solar energy can
play an indispensable role here and now: for lighting, supplying rural educa-
tional television, independent energy sources for bush dispensaries, telephones in
rural areas, radio-relay systems, etc. It is very likely that in certain rural
areas today, solar electricity is economical ly competitive with electricity pro-
duced from classic diesel-driven systems.
All the opportunities that hydroelectric microstations offer should, of
course, be exploited before thermodynamic or photovoltaic systems are considered.
In many instances, however, only these two methods offer interesting prospects
when wind energy is not cost-effective because of unfavourable wind patterns.
Geother.al energy and energy from the ooman thermal 9ad te,d-
-
As far as we know, the best known geothermal potentials in Africa today ex-
ist in Ethiopia, where studies have been conducted for several years.
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Experiments in Ivory Coast on the exploitation of energy from ocean thermal
gradients have not yet resulted in practical applications.
Objectives of an Energy Dove I cpment RI an
In the preceding pages, the energy situation and renewable energy potentials
have been described, as well as the techniques that should be promoted to exploit
these types of energy. However, this is conceivable only within the framework of
an action plan that takes Into account both the role that so-cal led conventional
energy sources continue to play and the possibility of replacing them with renew-
able energy sources to meet specific energy needs (technical-economic compar-
isons). The action plan must contain a description of these needs and evaluate
energy substitution potentials as well as the technologies available for their
utilization. It must also Integrate cost problems and their evolution in relation
to the techniques established or promoted. Thus, decision-makers may avoid
courses of action whose results are too uncertain because certain guarantees were
not made at the outset with regard to the sometimes spectacular technical aspects
that are often promoted by suppliers concerned only with selling their products.
One of the first tasks in drawing up the action plan is to prepare a summary
of experiments and applications in the renewable energy field. Emphasis should be
placed on the circumstances surrounding the project, the successes and problems
encountered by operations already conducted or in progress, actual performance,
life-expectancy forecasts for the equipment used, financial costs, the attitudes
of local Inhabitants vis-a-vis the projects, and their degree of involvement.
Next, because of the paucity of information available on solar and wind po-
tential data, biomass resources, and sites that would be favourable for the ex-
ploitation of hydraulic energy, a series of activities (construction and operation
of measuring stations) should be undertaken to help predict the size and location
of preferred construction sites for processing branches built as part of pilot
operations. All this, however, presupposes the promotion and organization of re-
search in the country involved so that contact may be maintained with research and
new discoveries in other countries. This raises the problem of training re-
searchers, engineers, and technicians and placing them in the appropriate Tnstitu-
tions with a status high enough to have an incentive effect.
The countries concerned may thus keep abreast of the technological situa-
tion, so that when the time canes, they may choose equipment wisely. The equip-
ment must be specifically adapted to the local environment and local needs by
being progressively oriented (if possible) toward the development of prototypes
for the preindustrial stage. It should meet the following requirements: use of
local materials, satisfy priority energy needs, and consider the purchasing power
of the population and the possibility of local maintenance.
Activities Conducted in Senegal and Future Rrpects
-
The centres involved in research and applications of new and renewable en-
ergy in Senegal as wel I as demonstration projects on renewable energy that have
been completed or are still in operation are listed in the appendices.
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Ccnsrcial energy
Research has been conducted on electricity; hyckocarbons for industry,
transport, and supply for urban centres; and wood and charcoal sold in towns for
cooking.
Rural needs
Several -topics have been worked on. They are: wafer and energy needs;
water supply (village and pastures); agricultural activities (Including nil ling of
grains and preservation of foodstuffs); pranot ion of local crafts; transport-
related activities; cooking needs; lighting; and motorized fishing.
Energy consumption In Senegal
Annual consumption of wood averages I m3 per person. For a population of 6
million, this Is the equivalent of 1.4 million tonnes of fuel (64% of total energy
consumption). Internal oil consumption is 0.8 nil lion tonnes (36% of total con-
sumpt ion).
By the year 2000, energy needs fran firewood will have doubled for rural
areas and tripled for urban. Consumption of electricity will double every 10
years. Note that electricity production absorbs 30% of imported oil products.
Urgentiy required tIvitIns currently In progrees
Massive distribution must be carried out for the improved "Ban ak suuf"
stoves completed at the Centre d'etudes et do recherches sur los energies
renouvelables (CERER).
Other activities include: large-scale reforestation; development of peat
and peanut-shell resources; project for distribution of methanol digestors; use of
biogas in thermal engines; exploitation of hydroelectric potential; and continued
research on oil.
Solar energy
As a result of the research and plications conducted for the past 17 years
at CERER, solar dryers have been established in fishing cooperatives. These dry-
ers are expected to be cost-effective In the next 3 or 4 years.
Solar water heaters are economically viable and marketing has been under-
taken by the Societe industrielle pour l'application do l'&iergie solaire
(SI NAE S).
Studies are underway in cooperation with architects to develop refrigeration
to preserve medication in rural health-training units and passive air conditioning
designs in urban and rural dwellings.
Pilot projects are being conducted on solar production of distilled water
and treatment of brackish water.
Facult des Universit do
Sciences Dakar (SRS)
ENSUT Universit do
(ex IUT) Dakar (MESRS)
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A number of water pumping stations have been established in rural areas.
They are based on the thermodynamic method using prototypes developed at
IPM-CERER, in the early 1960s and on photovoltaic and wind methods. Scientific
follow up will be done by (RER but at present there have been maintenance prob-
lems.
Conclusion
There is a growing Interest in solar energy with the recent inauguration in
Senegal of two power stations (solar in Diakhao, aerosolar in Naigawolof) as part
of the rural electrification program, and with the establishment of programs in
other developing countries. In their integrated projects, national-development
programs are giving mere importance to the use of renewable energy, and efforts
have been made to establish national and sometimes regional structures (for
example, Centre regional d'energie solaire, CRES, in countries of the Canmunaute
economique do l'Afrlque do l'ouest) and to make scientific and technical managers
aware of the need to promote appropriate technology.
However, for any of these activities to be effective, they should be able to
rely on international cooperation: Unesco, UNDP, UNIDO, UNEP, ILO, WMO, WHO, and
IDRC, to name but a few of the international organizations participating in the
implementation of certain specific programs for renewable energy applications.
Their activities should be broadened and better coordinated. Likewise, current
bilateral cooperation programs between countries should be better exploited.
The era of renewab le energy used for the benefit of the nost dl sadvantaged
countries may then become a reality before the end of the 20th century.








Evaluation of solar and wind
potential
Development of solar technology
prototypes
Scientific follow-up of soldr-
and wind-powered installations
Solar heating, pumping, distil-
lation, and drying
Passive air conditioning
Use of biomass (improved digest-
ers and stoves)
Massive distribution of improved
stoves in rural areas
Photovoltaic cell research;
experiments
Training of specialized tech-
nicians and engineer-
technologists
Development of windmills and
photovoltaic experiments
Operator Sponsor Sector Mission















Studies and engineering; devel-
opment, estthiishment, and
maintenance of solar and wind
eq uipment





production; energy from agri-
cultural wastes
aAbbrevlatlons:
ERER -- Centre d'tudes et de recherches sur los nergies renouvelabls; EINSUT --
Ecoe nationale superioure universitaire do technologle; EPT -- Ecote pot y-
technique de Thies; ISRA -. Insi-itut sengalais do recherche agricole; ITA --
instil-ut do technologie alimentaire; P4DIA -- Ministere du devetopyement induslrlei
et do I'artlsanat; ESRS -- Ministere do t'enseignement superiour et do
recherche scientifique; WA-- Minister. des forces armees; SENELEC;- Societe
sengalaise do distribution d'lectricit; SERST -- Secrtariat d'Etat a ha
recherche scientifique et technique; SIMES -- Societe indusl-riel 10 pour
I'application do l'energie solaire.
Operator Sponsor Sector Mission
EPT £ESRS and MFA Training and Training of engineers; windmil I
plied and blogasification experi-




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































S1LM IERGY IN THE TlPt CS1
Jose Fernando lsaza*
Almost all energy transferred over the surface of the planet has a solar or-
igin. Only the very smal I fraction that comes from tidal, nuclear, end geothermal
sources has a different nature. In the context of this paper, however, the term
solar energy refers only to the direct conversion of solar radiation Into "human
forms of energy" such as usable heat or electricity, and excludes such sources as
hydroelectric power (gravitational energy produced by the evaporative cycle of
water), wind energy (kinetic energy produced by the expansion of air), and fossil
energy (accumulated during mil lions of years in coal, oil, and gas). In this con-
text, even such forms of energy as biomass, both in its traditional form of wood
or in the nore developed plications (biogas, pyrolysis, methanol, etc.), are not
included into the restricted definition.
Of the many ways through which solar radiation can be transformed into
usable energy, two are of importance today: conversion into low temperature heat
and conversion Into electricity. However, from the economic standpoint, there are
major differences between the pIication of solar energy in heating and elec-
trical end uses.
The low temperature heat application has total costs (inciuding fixed and
variable) that are smaller than those resulting from the use of hydroelectricity
or fossil fuels. However, the production of electricity, especially through
photovoltaic cells, has costs 10 times greater than those found In the conven-
tional generating technologies despite the great reduction in the production costs
of photovoltaic cells over the last 5 years, and even those that can be expected
in the near future.
in 1977, the cost of a peak photovoltaic kilowatt was estimated as $16000;
in 1979, it was around $10000; and the current price (1982-83) is as low as $8000.
The conversion of solar energy into electricity through thermodynamic cycles
also has costs that surpass by several times the total cost of the conventional
alternatives. For example, in the nost recent and efficient instal Iations in the
Mojave Desert in California with 300 clear days/year, the installed cost is $14000
per peak kW.
By contrast, the solar collector system necessary to rIace a cont incus
kilowatt of electricity in the iropics has a total Installed cost in the order of
US$770. The continuous, distributes, hydroelectric kilowatt has costs in the
order of US$2290, and the equivalent peak kilowatt costs US$1235. Another big
difference that must be accounted for is that the total energy balance of 1-he
photovoltaic cell is negative when the energy used in Its production is compared
with the total enount of electricity generated over its life span. For the
Colombian solar collector, however, with a usable life of at least 20 years, the
energy used in its manufacture from raw materials is recovered In less than 18
nonl-hs.
The principal research and development efforts are directed today to reduc-
ing production costs of the photovoltaic cells, and to designing adequate tech-
nologies for mass production and Instal lai-ion of solar collectors, particularly in
houses that are already built. The economics of tropical air conditioning,
especially in the low and humid tropics, is another line for future development.
'tenfro Las aviotas, Apartado Aereo 18261, Bogota, Colombia.
1The author wishes to acknowledge the collaboration of Dr Jorge Zapp, Technical
Director of Las Gaviotas Centre.
factor of 0.52 is used to convert peak kilowatts Into contlnousiy generated
kilowatts.
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In the context of this paper, the actual contribution of solar energy to the
energy balance of the world population is estimated as only 0.1%, but by the year
2000 it may rise to between 1 and 3%. The new trends of oil prices could displace
this estimate to the lower value. ven in this condition, its contribution could
be an oil equivalent of 1e52 x 10 barrels/day -- an amount that corresponds to
the actual production of the North Sea oilfields.
Solar Energy in the Tropics
Although much has been written about the subject, few efforts have been made
to use solar energy in the tropics. Generally, it is not possible to reach def-
inite conclusions from the limited number of projects. The Colombian experience
deserves special attention because it Is one of the few instances of large-scale
use of solar energy in the higher and lower tropics.
Tropical needs
In the tropics, many applications of solar energy are of a diffuse nature:
for example, crop drying, water distillation, spray irrigation, or power supply in
rural communications. However, the rapid growth of the cities has resulted in
people living in hundreds or thousands of identical homes. Thus, in the high
tropics, some large-scale applications of solar energy, such as water heating for
domestic use, may prove advantageous.
Also, such factors as irregularities in public utility services favour
"home-generation" of energy, even If it only covers a fraction of the domestic
energy consumption.
Limitations
The low utilization of solar energy in tropical countries is apparently
linked to several technological and economic factors:
Because solar energy is a "free flow," its price depends mainly on ini-
tial Investment, a limited resource in most tropical countries.
Although many tropical countries already have facilities for basic re-
search, their capacity for developing products for local conditions is
almost nil. The use of solar energy In the tropics involves all aspects
of technological creation.
There is perhaps only one environmentai restriction: the main use of
solar energy sometimes coincides with periods of diffuse light during the
rainy season (coffee bean drying, for Instance).
The Trap I cal Challenge
In an environment where temperatures reach 30'C, with 8 hours of sunshine!
day, an elementary low-temperature solar collector can be made using any pipe,
tanks painted dark colours, or polyethene bags exposed to sunshine. Virtually all
educational or research centres in tropical countries have built and evaluated one
or more solar collector. Also, without exception, efforts to produce such "tech-
nology" on a large scale have been unsuccessful.
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Basic researchers, regardless of their scientific level, have almost always
fai led In their attempts to mass-produce products that have been successful as
handmade laboratory prototypes. What have their major errors been?
Even in the short term, the service quality of the prototype product is
very inferior to conventional alternatives and the life of the prototype
is several times shorter than conventional alternatives.
Experiments have generally not accounted for permanent modification of
equipment elements, which are subject to cyclical changes in radiation,
temperature, pressure, and humidity.
It is very difficult to determine real prices, due to the small initial
efforts involved, lack of knowledge about fundamental principles of in-
dustrial production, how to estimate cost of materials, poor work evalu-
ation, and lack of knowledge about distribution and installation pro-
cesses.
Design efforts are directed, generally, to the energy-collecting element
and less attention is paid to the rest of the thermal system, which is as
important as the collector itself.
Eventually, solar energy becomes a simple experiment in recreational
physics conducted by back-yard experimenters. This makes it even more
difficult to mass-produce units based on their cost and energy ef-
ficiency.
Finally, solar energy must compete with other sources of energy, which
are usually subsidized.
The Colonbian Case Study: Solar Technology In Las Gaviotas Centre
Stage of technological oversiiu,I I ficatlon
About 12 years ago, researchers started building collectors at Las Gaviotas
Centre, located in the western plains of the Orinoco River basin, to meet the hot-
water needs of its rural hospital. Knowledge from four-season countries was
transferred during the initial stage, It was soon evident, however, that these
design parameters did not meet tropical needs and requirements. Later, in 1978, a
bi-dimensional micro condensor was designed and installed to supply hot water to
550 apartments in the city of Medellin, located at an altitude of 1400 m (Villa de
Aburra I Project). The negative and positive results of this experience can be
summarized as follows:
The collector was substantially more economical than any alternative
transferred from four-season countries.
The tropical design was limited to the collector. The concepts of tank,
circulation, service and operating characteristics, etc., as used in
developed countries, were adopted with only minor modifications.
Most fal lures were due to the fact that pumping equipment made in
Colombia was not suitable for hot water. The second most important cause
of malfunctioning was poor maintenance of electronic control circuits by
building electricians.
Within only 2 years, water quality changed, and the carefully selected
silicium-aluminum pipes started to corrode almost five times faster than
expected.
The real capacity of the system was reduced to less than half by daily







The principal source of problems was undoubtedly due to the adoption of
an external pumping system that had worked acceptably in developed coun-
tries. Figure 1 shows the design process used In this initial project of
Aburra I.
This project and the necessary modifications to the system clearly demon-
strated that the design of a tropical water-heating system demands an integrated
approach that considers all factors, ranging from local users' practices to the
selective absorption of the collector layer.
Basic research was centred on developing circulation methods that do not re-
quire electric power and structuring all aspects of the solar water-heating pro-
cess within a system that can be analyzed as a whole. Applied research programs
stressed identification of materials, manufacturing processes, and a system suit-
able for installation In all tropical regions.
This first large-scale experience showed that the solar collector is only an
isolated element of a system made up of many interrelated subsystems, It is dif-
ficult to Optimize the total system because of the nonlinear performance of most
of the elements within it,
In large and homogeneous markets, such as those in developed countries, the
design of each component contributes to the optimum performance of the whole sys-
tem. In the tropics, however, this kind of oversimplification does not work. In-
adequate solutions are arrived at if minimizing the cost of materials is the only
criterion adopted. Thus, although initial results from the Aburra I project
greatly surpassed expectations, the limitations of the tropical environment soon
started to affect the operation of the system, substantially reducing its life ex-
pectancy and capacity.
This clearly indicates that the design criteria and the number of elements
included in the system of analysis (Fig. 1) had been insufficient. Furthermore,
at that time (1980), no practical tools were suitable to "l-ropicalize" the partly
defective system, It was decided, therefore, to gather the greatest possible
amount of information from the 550 units In Aburra I, which would be used in the









Fig. I Scheme of the design process for the Aburra I project,
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Within 1 year of operation, the following decisions regarding the research
plan were made on the basis of gathered data:
Water circulation in the system must not depend on electronic control
equipment or electricity. The system must be 100% solar -- combining
electricity and solar power is not acceptable.
The design must be economically feasible.
The systerns life, even under changing supply conditions, must be compar-
able to that of the houses.
The system of analysis must include the greatest number of elements cap-
able of variation, and must be adaptable to changing environmental char-
acteristics.
Based on this experience, an approach was chosen incorporating the highest
number of new variables related to this problem. However, the recirculation mech-
anisms, temperature, flow, and radiation controls, and the storage tanks, as used
in four-season countries, were adopted without further study.
Internal and external elements were dealt with as follows:
Geographical and geometric characteristics, such as latitude, altitude,
and daily geometrical variations due to the relative astronomical posi-
tion of the sun, were considered.
Environmental characteristics were subdivided into two groups: (a) those
depending on location, prevailing winds, daily temperature, etc.; and (b)
those depending on seasonal variations such as diffuse and direct solar
radiation. A statistical generation nodel was developed for the latter
characteristics, although in most cases daily data from nearby
meteorological stations were used.
The system includes storage capacity data. Losses, consumption, and en-
ergy additions are related to collector, architectural, and environmental
characteristics. An approximate value of the thermal capacity of the
tank solids was also included.
Architectural characteristics: regular operation depends on factors such
as azimuth determined by the roofs, tank location, seasonal shadows cast
by buildings, etc.
External losses: an empirical function was developed that accounted for
daily mean operating temperature, wind velocity, outside temperature, and
geometrical characteristics of collectors, tanks, and pipes.
Data gathered at Nueva Villa de Aburra I made it possible for the first
time to define hot-water consumption patterns of a communal supply sys-
tem. Statistics on the users' socioeconomic level were included, al-
though this is an external value.
Operating conditions were reduced internally to the efficiency character-
istics of the collector, depending on internal and external temperatures
and on radiation. The decision was taken to completely dispense with
forced circulatIon systems (pumps, electronic control systems, differen-
tial comparators, etc.) and any external energy sources.
Technician training: originally, the labour force was highly hetero-
geneous, ranging from technicians specialized in epoxy resins to tech-
nicians responsible for installing and maintaining the delicate inte-
grated control circuits. A profound technological change was experienced
and all technicians are now "solar plumbers". Their level of ski I Is
ranges from mechanical engineers with thorough knowledge acquired from
their own research on thermosiphons to assistants who handle each element
of the system. Manufacturing and Installation activities were Integra-
ted, which made it possible for workers to interchange industrial and
installation jobs. The addition of Independent technologies brought to-
gether out of necessity is something of the past; this has been superse-

















Fig, 2. Integrated system of analysis to simu late the operation of a
water-heat I ng unit for one or more years.
The collector: because the cost of the system is not affected greatly by
improving materials in contact with the environment or the liquid, copper
pipes and anodized aluminum exteriors were adopted. Because design var-
iables of the collector, such as number of pipes, surface selectivity,
and internal insulation, are not typically gradual, In each simulation
they were considered as fixed external data, corresponding to the
measurements made with the prototypes. Thus, the collector was repre-
sented in the model as a polynomic function of the operating character-
istics of various prototypes.
General considerations: this new approach involves a unique and con-
tinuous energy-generation technology that does not depend on artificial
operating policies determined by environmental conditions, water-use pat-
terns, and storage-system condition.
Figure 2 schematizes the analysis procedure used, It was possible to arrive
at such a simple model due to the unification of solar technology.
The Gay lotas thermos I phon
Background
Interruptions of utilities (electricity and water were rationed), their low
quality (voltage variations exceeded internationally accepted standards), and sub-
stantial changes in the physico-chemical composition of water clearly indicated
that solar heating systems must be self-contained. Environmental and social char-
acteristics in the tropics also made it imperative to develop a technology that
was well adapted to these regions.
Specific design
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Fig. 3. Thermosiphon principle.
The therrnoslphon, based on small variations in water density when it is
heated, is one of the few principles that met these requirements. Although bibli-
ographic research on the thermosiphon showed that it is a well known principle, it
soon became apparent that the technology necessary for its wide-scale utilization
is practically unknown. Various problems had already been detected during experi-
ments at Las Gaviotas Centre: flow inversion during the night, gas buildup inside
the pipes, and difficulty starting the system in the morning -- the only problem
researchers did not have to dea with was the risk of freezing. Models mentioned
in the literature had almost all these disadvantages.
In the two branches of vessels in canmunication (Fig. 3), the density
differences produced by a temperature difference, t, can be used to produce a flow
when, and only when, there is such a difference in temperature.
The thermosiphon solar collector
As can be seen In Fig. 4, the principle of the thermosiphon solar collector








During the night, the collector loses heat into the atmosphere, especially
by infrared radiation. Because the average temperature of the water in the tank
is higher, the desired process is reversed and the water heated during the day is
cooled substantially during the night.
Because differences in pressure only amount to a few millimeters, conven-
tional ly designed collectors and pipes are not suitable for this process.
Tap water is high in dissolved gases, which are generally released when the
water is heated, Consequently, gas bubbles obstruct the collectors, blocking the
operation of the system.
The conventional thermosiphon can only be recommended for small-scale in-
stallation. Research conducted In Las Gaviotas Centre was directed to finding
practical solutions to these diffIculties, which limit the applications of the
thermosiphon. To solve these limitations, a product called the macrothermosiphon
was developed (Fig. 5).
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Research made it possible to build a macrothermosiphon capable of operating
regardless of size. This unit had several design innovations:
Collector feeding and discharge pipes were carefully balanced to keep hy-
draulic pressures constant in each unit within a few tenths of a mu-
I imetre.
Graded diameter pipes maintained constant pressure drops along the whole
manifold system.
A standard insulation system minimized external losses.
A leveling system made It possible to direct the bubbles produced during
heating into the tank by gravity.
Tank feeding and discharge systems operated through "flutes" to minimize
the turbulence that produces thermodynamic inversions in the tanks.
"An elephant trunk" feeding system made it possible to draw the hottest
water from the tank for consumption, even during periods of water ration-
ing, when the water level inside the tank dropped.
A thermosiphon column cancelled at night the thermal inbalance within the
thermosiphon branches, thus eliminating the major problem associated with
this technology, i.e., nocturnal countercirculation, which renders energy
storage useless.
Many more innovations were introduced, but these seven, as well as simula-
tion techniques with prototypes -- sometimes very large ones (50 m2) -- and the
representation of collector performance as a mathematical expression of the second
degree, show that the technology of large thermosiphons has been mastered.
Same technical characteristics of soiar heaters
in Bogota (Niza Viii Project), more than 4000 m2 of collector panels were
installed and used as structural elements substituting for half of the conven-
tional roof in the apartment building. For architectural reasons, 6 m3 tanks made
of reinforced concrete were used, with external insulation. Thermal inertia of
concrete had an additional advantage: the heat capacity of the system increased
by 29%.
For the design, dai' average consumption of hot water for an apartment with
a floor area of 100 m was estimated at 340 L, almost double the actual
consumption for this kind of housing unit; this represents savings of 17 kW.h/day.
The Colombian Experience
The utilization of solar energy in Colombia has some interesting character-
istics:
So far, Colombia has developed only 4% of its hydroelectric potential,
estimated at 100000 MW.
Most large cities are located in the higher tropics, with low environ-
mental temperatures and moderate solar radiation.
Residential electric rates are highly subsidized, which does not promote
energy savings.
The Colombian experience with solar energy has been successful, econom-
ically and socially, and service quality is satisfactory. Therefore,
technological transfer to other developing countries where more
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favourable conditions exist will have a better chance of success.
Results of the economic eva luat ion
So far, solar-energy development in Colombia has been directed at homeowners
in average and above-average socioeconomic strata. For a soiar collector to be
adopted in a new home, the savings in the eiectricity bill must compensate for the
additional initial cost of this alternative, as compared with conventional elec-
tric heating.
It Is estimated that the additional cost of a solar collector, per home, is
$1100. This extra initial investment is amortized over 5 years, even if the elec-
tricity rates remain constant (in real terms). However, from a macroeconomic point
of view, the situation is different, and the amortization period is much shorter.
Expansion costs of hydroelectric sources are ever-increasing because devel-
opments close to the larger cities, with the highest fal Is and the lowest trans-
mission costs, have already been built. On the other hand, in Colombia, the elec-
tric rates are lower than the marginal expansion costs in this sector; the rates
for average and above-average income groups only cover 64% of expansion costs.
Thus, it is financially advantageous for the electricity supply companies to post-
pone investments, If we add to this the fact that Colombian currency is overval-
ued, we reach the conclusion that the investment for a solar collector should be
amortized over 3 years.
An important factor In the continuity and success of the project has been
the involvement of the Central Mortgage Bank (Banco Central Hipotecario) of
Co lomb i a.
Residential solar collector plan (1983-99)
Only 390000 homes will have solar technology by the end of the century if we
use the following, pessimistic, assumptions for a residential solar collector
plan:
Collectors will be lnstal led only In new homes;
Only people In average and above-average income brackets will install
collectors In their new homes; and
Not more than 20% of new homes -- 5% of the total number of existing
homes by the end of the century -- will have solar collectors.
The following simplified analysis can be made, In each home, substituted
power will be 5.2 kW; assuming a diversity factor of 0.35 and energy trans-
mission/distribution losses of 15%, each home would have required 2.14 kW at the
generating plant (5.2 x 0.35/0.85).
In Colombia, each hydroelectric peak kilowatt costs about $840; adding some
$210 for subtransmjssion and distribution and taking into account the 15% losses,
the cost of i kW for the residential sector reaches $1235. Thus savings in fixed
generation costs when using substituted power amount to $2643/home (2.14 x 1235).
If the cost of electrical heaters and floor space used by the heater are added,
the savings amount to $3836. The solar heater-storage system costs only $2100 and
is, therefore, very attractive economically. In addition, the increasing real
cost of electricity generation and the decreasing cost of solar heaters has not
been considered.
Although it is not very ambitious, thIs program makes it possible to save
some $1500 million in investments in the electric sector, a considerable sum for a
developing country; and the savings are estimated at about $700 mil-
lion. If lower-Income groups also adopted the system, or if expected percentages
were higher, savings would Increase more than proportionally.
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The program is under way in Colombia, and the results can be compared with
those in any other developing country.
